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a barouche, I think, with only half a top. At any rate my
Father always called it rasee.
I remember distinctly rather an adventurous drive on
the Lake, with the grey ponies, but not in the rasee, of
course. Your grandfather had been driving the little
family party in the sleigh to the village,—no doubt it was
in the spring when the roads were bad,—and when we
returned the ice had parted from the shore! There lay
the water before us—I seem to see it; and the agitation
of my Mother was great, and ho doubt the anxiety of my
Father also. I think he turned to a different spot, but
still there was water; the horses were whipped vigorously,
they leaped ahead, there was a plunge, and lo, we were
safe on the gravelly beach at Fenimore!
Our Grandfather De Lancey came to make us a visit,
and brought with him our dear Aunt Martha, then a
young girl just growing up. She had been suffering from
chills and fever, and came to Otsego County for change
of air; she remained with us a year, and I remember her
on several occasions.
The chief ornament of the little parlor at "Feni-
more" was a portrait of my Grandfather De Lancey;
when my Mother consented to remove so far from her
own family, and make a new home in the wilds of Otsego,
my Father had the portrait painted for her, to cheer and
comfort her; it was painted by Jar vis, and was an ad-
mirable likeness. One day a neighboring farmer came to
the house on business. He noticed the portrait, got up,
stood before it, and studied it closely. "That 'ere pictur'
is wonderful like!" he exclaimed. My mother was sur-
prised: "Did you know my Father?' she asked. "No, I
never saw him—but it's wonderful like a man!" Absurd
as it was, the praise was just; one sees that the portrait

